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AEROSPACE
ENGINEER TO VISIT
ST. BONAVENTURE
UNIVERSITY
Dr. Douglas Stanley, research engineer for the National Institute of
Aerospace in Hampton, Va., will visit St.
Bonaventure on Friday.
Stanley will be speaking on NASA’s
“Vision for Space Exploration” at 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 17, in the Robert R. Jones
Board of Trustees Room, Doyle Hall.
The public is welcome to attend this
event.
In addition to the evening event,
Stanley will also be speaking at the
Friday Forum as well as offering insight
to Dr. David DiMattio’s Clare 102
“Inquiry to the Natural World” class.
Stanley’s visit will overlap with part of
the physical science “Stars and Stellar
Systems” course.
“We hope to have our students appreciate the real world application of science. Astronomy can sometimes be an
intangible science, but with the presentation from an experienced NASA engineer I hope to bring the science ‘back to
earth,’” said DiMattio, associate professor of physics and dean of Clare College.
Over the last 20 years, Stanley has
played a leading role in most of NASA’s
programs for spacecraft design, including the agency’s plans for replacement of
the U.S. Space Shuttle. In this time he
has acquired great experience in NASA
and the industry in leading engineering,
design, systems analysis and technology
development activities related to the
development of advanced space systems
and architectures.
Most recently, Stanley directed the

CAB MOVIE
SCHEDULE
(Beginning Thursday, Feb. 16)
showing at
7:30 p.m., 10:30 p.m. and 1:30 a.m.

on SBU Channel 9

Orlando Bloom and Kirsten Dunst in Elizabethtown

400-person Explorations Systems
Architecture Study that was commissioned by NASA. The study’s purpose
was to define the systems, schedule, programs, budgets and technologies needed
to return humans to the moon, service
the International Space Station after the
retirement of the Space Shuttle and eventually transport humans to Mars. In
honor of his contributions to this study,
Stanley was awarded the NASA
Exceptional Public Service Medal in
2005.
Stanley was also responsible for the
technical oversight and planning of
Reusable Launch Vehicle and Advanced
Space Transportation Technology
Programs at NASA headquarters. He has
led a wide variety of technology planning activities and systems analysis studies to determine the costs and benefits of
using advanced technologies on future
systems in NASA and the industry.

Thursday
Exorcism of Emily Rose
Friday
Flightplan
Saturday
Wallace & Gromit:
Curse of the Were-Rabbit
Sunday
Shopgirl
Monday
Saw 2
Tuesday
Elizabethtown
Wednesday
The Fog

‘A VISIT WITH
THE PRESIDENT’
AIRING ON SBU-TV
SBU-TV Channel 9 is airing its new program,
titled “A Visit With the President.” The program
features St. Bonaventure University’s president, Sr.
Margaret Carney, O.S.F., S.T.D., as its host, and
aims to create a means of TV communication with
SBU students on a regular basis. The program
began airing Friday, Feb. 10, at 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
“This communication will serve both students,
and Sr. Margaret’s mission as SBU president,” said
Paul Wieland, lecturer in The Russell J. Jandoli
School of Journalism and Mass Communication.
Sr. Margaret will serve as host, and also will
choose her own guests to interview. The taping of
the program will move from site to site on campus.
“A Visit with the President” will be produced by
volunteers from Broadcast Seminar J/MC 420, the
class that produces the weekly SBU-TV newscasts,
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under the guidance of Wieland. In addition, Mary
Beth Garvin, a lab supervisor and adjunct professor
at SBU, will edit the program in SBU’s Koop Lab.
The program will run for seven days beginning
on the first or second Friday of the month, depending on the taping date. It will also run on
Adelphia’s Cable Channel 6 to viewers in the Olean
area the third Friday of each month at 11:30 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m.

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR
SBU PERFORMANCE OF GRAMMYWINNER CASTING CROWNS
Tickets are still available for the Christian rock concert
featuring Grammy Award-winning Casting Crowns, who
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, March 19, in the Reilly
Center Arena at St. Bonaventure University. Casting
Crowns’ “Lifesong” won a Grammy Award last week for
Best Pop/Contemporary Gospel Album.
“Casting Crowns’ music has captured the attention of not
only modern Christian music fans, but across the musical
spectrum, including the writers at Rolling Stone magazine,”
said Steve Plesac, director of student activities at St.
Bonaventure University. “We are excited to welcome the
band and their fans, and we feel there could not be a better
venue for this concert than St. Bonaventure University.”
“Lifesong” debuted at No. 9 on Billboard’s Top 200
Albums Chart, one of only two Christian artists to break the
top 10 on the Billboard Chart in 10 years. The band was also
nominated for favorite artist in the contemporary inspirational category at the 33rd American Music Awards, and was
featured in the Sept. 26, 2005, issue of Rolling Stone magazine.
Opening acts include music artists Nichole Nordeman
and Josh Bates, and guest speaker Tony Nolan. Doors open

at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are priced as follows: Gold circle seating, first 15
rows on the floor – $40; Back section of the floor – $22;
Blue seats – $25; Bleacher seating – $22; and upper-level
red seats – $19. Also, groups of 10 may purchase red seats
for $15 each by going in person to the Reilly Center Ticket
Office or by calling the office at (716) 375-2500.
Tickets may be purchased in person at the Reilly Center
Ticket Office, at all Tops Friendly Markets, by phone at
(888) 223-6000 or online at tickets.com. For more information call the ticket office at (716) 375-2500. All seating is
reserved.
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SBU THEATER PRESENTS
‘CRAZY TALK:ONE-ACT FESTIVAL III’
SBU Theater, part of the academic theater program in St. Bonaventure
University’s Visual and Performing Arts Department, will present its third
one-act festival entitled “Crazy Talk.” The performances will take place at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday, April 5-8, in the Garret Theater on
the SBU campus.
“Crazy Talk” features six contemporary plays written by four American
playwrights. Dr. Ed. Simone, associate professor of theater and director of
the theater program at St. Bonaventure, is a fan of the one-act play form.
“These plays are very funny, but they have some social significance
and even some emotional punch,” says Simone. The plays are presented as
back-to-back plays with no intermission. “It’s fast-paced stuff,” Simone
says. “The whole evening runs about an hour and a half.”
The first play is “The Sure Thing” by David Ives. Ives is a favorite of
SBU audiences, who saw his one-act “Universal Language,” which was part
of the first one-act festival in 2003. Pick-up lines fly as a couple in a crowded coffee shop try to make a connection.
The second play, “Waterbabies” by Adam LeFevre, is an enigmatic
piece about two mothers and an infant swimming class at the local YMCA.
Ryan Hill’s “The Ferry” takes the third spot on the bill and gives another mismatched couple the chance to hook up on the boat to Staten Island.
David Ives returns for the fourth one-act in this year’s festival, “The
Green Hill.” One man’s vision of a far-off place pushes the boundaries of
love and devotion.
The fifth play, “Poof!” by Lynn Nottage, shows what happens when an
abused woman damns her husband to hell, and he goes.
The final play in SBU Theater’s one-act festival is “Babel’s in Arms,”
again by David Ives. This sharp, absurdist spoof set in the ancient middle
east pits two befuddled laborers against a pushy real-estate developer who
commands them to build a tower to God.
SBU Theater spring productions usually feature senior actors. In
“Crazy Talk,” seniors Gabriel Potter, Stephen Schrader, Benjamin Greg and
Kara Manning will be making their final undergraduate appearances with
SBU Theater. Returning to SBU Theater for “Crazy Talk” are Pat Devers,
Matthew Orsini, Jennifer Albanese, Emily Rose Maher, Elizabeth Schumer
and SBU Giant Step student Blair Knowles. Two new student actors join
SBU Theater for the one-act festival: Jason Pagliaccio and Brittany Henry.

SBU students Lizz Schumer, Emily-Rose Maher, Jennifer Albanese and Stephen Schrader rehearse

'

'Crazy Talk: One-Act Festival III

Stage Manager Jessica O’Day is graduating this year after three seasons
working in the SBU Theater. Malissa Bergner and Jen Sexton are the oneact festival’s assistant stage managers. Senior Ben Wolf does his farewell
work as lighting technician for the festival. Rick Zuber is the production’s
sound technician. Simone designed the Piet Mondrian-inspired set with
Quick Arts Center Technical Director Don Hopwood.
“Everyone is just pushing hard for really sharp comedy in the performances and the tech,” Simone says. “One-acts are great for student actors
because they challenge the actor to create strong character in a very brief
space of time. And the tech uses light, music and a minimum of props to
make many quickly changing worlds.”
Tickets for “Crazy Talk” are $8 for the public, and $6 for subscribers,
seniors and SBU employees. Free student rush seating is available. Show
your valid student ID in person at the box office beginning at 6:30 p.m. To
reserve tickets or for more information call the QCA box office: (716) 3752494. Reserve tickets early; the intimate Garret Theater only seats 115 for
each performance.

ODea’s
SNOW TUBING
Fridays 5-9 p.m.
Saturdays 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
A bus will transport students every 15 minutes
to ODea’s on Sundays from 4-7 p.m.

Holiday Valley

Bus transportation is available to
Holiday Valley resort Sundays for all
skiers/snowboarders who have joined the
SBU
Ski/Snowboard Club.
The bus will arrive behind the Reilly Center at 1:45
p.m. and depart for Holiday Valley Resort at 2 p.m. The bus
will leave Holiday Valley Resort at 8:30 p.m.
This bus will run every Sunday to Holiday Valley
throughout the snow sports season with the exception of
University break periods.
For those with a Sunday Evening Ski/Snowboard pass,

*SNOW TUBING is free for Bona’s
students with student ID

you can start on the slopes at 3 p.m. and group
lessons begin at 4 p.m. Join the SBU Ski/Snowboard
Club by registering in the Office of Student Activities, RC
208. There are no late registration fees.
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Thursday

CAB Film "RENT"
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Friday

CAB Film "RENT”

Saturday
CAB Film "RENT”

7:30 p.m., Murphy Aud.

7:30 p.m., Murphy Aud.

7:30 p.m., Murphy Aud.

Diversity Film Fest

CAB ’80s Dance Party

CAB Dance Party

8:30 p.m., 227 RC

11 p.m. - 2 a.m., The Rathskellar

CAB Dance Party

Senior/ Faculty Social

11 p.m. - 1 a.m., The Rathskeller

11 p.m. - 1 a.m., The Rathskeller

5-9 p.m., Rathskeller

19 20 21

Sunday

Monday

CAB Film "RENT”

Tuesday

Comedian James Smith

7:30 p.m., Murphy Aud.

9 p.m., Francis Cafe

O'Dea's Snowtubing Bus Pick-up
4-7 p.m. behind RC
(every 15 minutes)

22

Wednesday
Open Mic Night

9 p.m., Rathskeller

CABNews is a joint publication
of the Office of Student Activities
and the Office of Communications.
Submissions should be sent to
CABNEWS@SBU.EDU.
Please direct questions and suggestions to Troy Smith at ext.
2080.
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23 24 25
Thursday

Diversity Film Fest
8:30 p.m., 227 RC

CAB Dance Party

11 p.m. - 1 a.m., The Rathskeller

Friday

Saturday

Women’s basketball vs. Richmond
7:00 p.m.

CAB ’80s Dance Party

11 p.m. - 2 a.m., The Rathskellar
Senior/ Faculty Social
5-9 p.m., Rathskeller.

26 27 28
Sunday

O'Dea's Snowtubing Bus Pick-up
4-7 p.m., behind RC

Monday

Tuesday
CAB Dance Party

11 p.m. - 1 a.m., The Rathskeller

(every 15 minutes)
.

CABNews is a joint publication
of the Office of Student Activities
and the Office of Communications.
Submissions should be sent to
CABNEWS@SBU.EDU.
Please direct questions and suggestions to Jennifer Anderson at
ext. 2080.

